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Abstract

Background

Neighborhood cohesion, which refers to the extent of the connectedness and solidarity

among residents in a community or neighborhood, is an important determinant of human

health. To enhance neighborhood cohesion, the “Learning Families Project” was developed

with a series of intervention programs in Kwun Tong in Hong Kong, a district with low neigh-

borhood cohesion. This project, based on the social ecological model, provided a platform

for neighbors to learn, communicate and interact with each other.

Methods

This quasi-experimental study included two nearby government subsidized low rent housing

estates separated by busy main roads. One served as the intervention (Tsui Ping (South)

Estate) and one as the control (Shun Tin Estate) estate. The intervention included promo-

tion, resident training and learning programs, embodied by a series of community activities

such as talks, day camp, thematic activities and horticulture class. Baseline (before the pro-

grams) and follow-up (one year after the programs) surveys were conducted both in the

intervention and control estate to assess the impact of the programs on neighborhood

cohesion.

Results

The number of residents who completed both the baseline and follow-up surveys was 502 in

the intervention estate and 476 in the control estate. Neighborhood cohesion significantly

improved in the intervention group after the programs (Cohen effect size d: 0.15). Compared

with the control group, the improvements in closeness of the neighborhood and trust in

neighbors were significantly greater in the intervention group (Cohen effect size d: 0.13 and

0.14, respectively).
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Conclusion

This brief intervention program using a quasi-experimental study design increased neigh-

borhood cohesion in a low rent housing estate.

Trial registration

ClinicalTrials.gov NCT02851667

Introduction

Neighborhood is a geographically localized place where residents interact face-to-face with

each other to realize common values, socialize youth and maintain effective social control [1].

Neighborhood cohesion refers to the extent of the connectedness and solidarity among resi-

dents in a community or neighborhood [2]. Neighborhood cohesion includes many domains,

such as common values, trust, as well as mutual aids and support [3]. Neighborhood cohesion,

a collective characteristic of communities, is associated with better perceived physical and

mental health [4–6] as well as lower risks of stroke [7], functional limitations [8] and depres-

sion [9]. Possible mechanisms might be that neighborhood cohesion is associated with health-

ier behaviors such as less smoking and more physical activity [10–12]. In addition, trust in

neighbors is also protective against stress, which might be a plausible mechanism linking trust

and mental health [13]. Although the benefits of neighborhood cohesion are increasingly rec-

ognized, there are few reports in the literature of effective strategies at the community level to

enhance solidarity and trust among residents of a community.

Kwun Tong is a district in Hong Kong with relatively low neighborhood cohesion, based

on a territory-wide household survey [14]. Only 38.7% of the participants reported that they

could trust their neighbors, and 37.0% of the participants reported that their neighborhood

was close-knit. The low socio-economic status of Kwun Tong residents, reflected in low educa-

tion attainment and household income[15], possibly explains the low neighborhood cohesion

[16]. In addition, the prevalence of family problems such as elderly abuse, domestic violence

and child abuse is also high in Kwun Tong [17, 18]. The “Learning Families Project” (LFP)

consisted of a series of community-based intervention programs designed to enhance family

well-being and neighborhood cohesion in Kwun Tong. The LFP was part of the project enti-

tled ‘FAMILY: a Jockey Club Initiative for a Harmonious Society’ (the FAMILY project) that

included a longitudinal family cohort study [19], other intervention studies [20–23], and social

marketing programs [24]. The FAMILY project focused on the family as a unit and aimed to

identify the sources of family problems, devise appropriate preventive measures, and promote

family 3Hs.

The LFP was initiated based on the social ecological model. This social ecological model

proposes dynamic interrelations among various personal and environmental factors [25]. The

model emphasizes that people’s behaviors are affected by intra-personal, inter-personal, com-

munity and societal factors [26]. LFP promoted the concepts of Learning Family and family

health, happiness and harmony (family 3Hs) to the participants (intra- and inter personal

level), and was innovative in extending across multiple levels of factors. The concept of “Learn-

ing Family” indicates that family communication and family well-being can be promoted

when family members participate in learning activities together [27]. Family 3Hs are conceptu-

alized as the main themes of family well-being in Chinese settings [28]. Family health includes
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physical and mental health of family members, which are strongly related to psychological cap-

ital and family unity [28]. Family happiness can be enhanced by spending time with family

members and building connection with friends and relatives. Family harmony means absence

of conflicts and effective communication with family members. Forbearance and spending

time with family are important in forming a harmonious family [28]. LFP provided a platform

for family members to spend time together and communicate with each other through learn-

ing something useful and interesting (inter-personal level), as well as for neighbors to interact

and build social networks while learning together in and after these community activities

(community level). Other community-based projects that have focused on collective participa-

tion have shown improvement in social cohesion [29, 30].

Previous intervention programs using social ecological models have required intensive

involvement from both the service providers and recipients [31, 32], perhaps making such

kind of programs difficult to sustain and disseminate. Our previous brief community based

intervention programs, often with a core session and booster session, yielded some small but

significant improvement on family communication, parent-child relationships, and family

well-being [23, 33]. The present paper aimed to examine whether community based interven-

tion programs with modest intensity could extend the effect to the community and enhance

neighborhood cohesion.

Methods

Participants

Participants were recruited by a large charitable non-governmental social welfare organization,

Christian Family Service Center (CFSC), with the mission to support and enhance family func-

tioning and to foster an environment for growth and change in this district. CFSC provides an

array of services such as child and family services, youth services, and elderly care services

[34]. CFSC collaborated with School of Public Health, The University of Hong Kong (HKU)

in planning, and implementing the LFP.

We chose Tsui Ping (South) Estate (about 17,000 residents in 2011) [35] as the intervention

site, and Shun Tin Estate (about 19,000 residents in 2011) [36] as the control site. As the two

estates offer government subsidized, public, low rent housing, the residents are of similar

socio-economic backgrounds. They were located about 2.5 km apart, and are well separated by

busy main roads, minimizing the likelihood of cross-social relationships and transfer. Resi-

dents living in the designated estates were eligible if they were Hong Kong residents, older

than 10 years of age, and could communicate in Chinese (Cantonese or Putonghua). We uti-

lized a convenience sample. The headquarter of CFSC is located at a few minutes’ walk from

Tsui Ping (South) Estate.

Key community stakeholders such as the Estate Management Advisory Committees

(EMAC) and the Mutual Aid Committees (MAC) in the intervention estate were actively

engaged as key partners in this study, including joining focus group interviews at the needs

assessment stage. The assessment explored their views on family well-being and neighborhood

cohesion as well as resources and feasibility of this study. A train-the-trainer program was

designed and implemented from December 2010 to February 2011 to engage and equip resi-

dent leaders from both EMAC and MAC to recruit participants and organize family programs

with the Learning Family concepts and leadership skills. Fig 1 shows the timeline of LFP.

Fieldwork recruitment

Fieldwork recruitment of residents took place from March to December 2011. A diverse array

of recruitment strategies were used concurrently, including posters, leaflets, and banners, a
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kick-off ceremony, promotion activities, telephone calls, mobile counter, and door-to-door

canvassing to raise awareness of the LFP in the community residents. Resident leaders, CFSC

project staff, and academic staff, were actively involved in the recruitment process.

Posters, leaflets and banner. Approximately 19,200 leaflets were distributed into mail-

boxes of the intervention estate, recreational centers, local and community organizations, and

at community events at various time during recruitment. In addition, 688 posters were dis-

played in various community organizations, housing blocks, community events, Estate Man-

agement Company, and Housing Authority office. One banner was also displayed in a

conspicuous area in the estate. Community organizations and individuals were encouraged to

forward and disseminate information to others who might be interested.

Kick-off ceremony. A kick-off ceremony was launched in March 2011 at a basketball

court in the estate to promote a sense of project ownership in community partners as well as to

increase visibility of the project and the research team to the community residents. Residents

were notified of the event via posters, word of mouth, and a banner set up in the estate. All of

the members of the steering committee attended along with representative from the funding

source (Executive Director of The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities), Housing Authority

(Deputy Director), District Council (Chairman), Social Welfare Department (Assistant Direc-

tor of Family and Child Welfare), and a Hong Kong Television celebrity. Stage performances

and game booths were hosted by CFSC project staff, resident leaders, and volunteers (most of

which were local residents). Logo-adorned items that carried the project name and leaflets

with information about the LFP were also distributed.

Promotion programs. A total of 10 promotional and publicity activities, such as “Easter

egg painting activity” and “DIY photo frames as Mother’s Day gift” commenced in the inter-

vention estate by the CFSC from April to July 2011 to raise awareness with regards to the con-

cepts of “Learning Family” and “Family 3Hs” as well as help recruit members into the LFP and

disseminate information about the upcoming resident training programs and learning pro-

grams. The duration of each program was less than three hours. A total of 670 residents joined

the promotion programs. Of these, 293 enrolled as members of LFP and left their contact spe-

cifics with the CFSC so as to receive updated information about the project.

Telephone calls. Active outreach was conducted by direct contact of potential participants

by CFSC staff. Approximately 1000 telephone calls were made to potential participants. Word

of mouth was also utilized by CFSC staff to contact community organizations to spread the

recruitment message. Similarly, word of mouth referrals were used by resident leaders and vol-

unteers to recruit residents. Residents who participated were also encouraged to share and

inform others who might be interested, serving as agents to expand recruitment.

Fig 1. Timeline for learning families project.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182722.g001
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Mobile counters. Fifty-one mobile counters were set up in the estate at various times dur-

ing recruitment. To increase residents’ interest, a free health check was set up and managed by

nursing students from HKU, the academic partner. Staff made face-to-face contact with pass-

erby residents to distribute leaflets, introduce the project and recruit residents into the LFP.

These mobile counters similar to the other promotion activities gave community residents

information on the aims of the project and personal contact of the researchers and project

staff. Daytime and evening, weekday and weekend slots were necessary to access a cross-sec-

tion of the estate residents.

Door-to-door canvassing. To reach the hard-to-reach residents, door-to-door visits were

conducted. A total of 10 visits reaching approximately 1000 households were made at various

times. For each visit, a total of four staff members including CFSC project staff, resident lead-

ers, and volunteers approached the residents by knocking on the door of each apartment unit

during weeknights and weekends. The team introduced the project aims and invited residents

to participate. Logo-adorned items (e.g., chopsticks, shopping bags) that carried the study

name were distributed as incentives to increase interest.

Program development

Resident training programs. Resident training programs were the main intervention of

LFP. Based on the information from the needs assessment, 24 resident training programs such

as talks, day camp and thematic activities were delivered in the intervention estate by CFSC

from June to November 2011. Each program included an introduction to the concepts of

Learning Family and family 3Hs as well as how to promote family 3Hs through family learn-

ing, delivered by interactive games and workshops. The workshops included cooking, hand-

work and exercise enabling participants to learn and communicate with each other. Resident

training programs except for day camp were held in CFSC headquarters with the duration lim-

ited to two hours to enhance recruitment and reduce costs. The day camp was held in a holiday

camp and the duration of content related to Learning Family was limited to two hours. Partici-

pants completed a questionnaire before the above activities (T1) and immediately afterwards

(T2). A 26-page booklet (Learning Family Booklet), produced as a tool for training and also

used as a record book for the participants to document their participation in the learning activ-

ities as well as their learning contents, was distributed to each participant. The number of par-

ticipants in the resident training programs was 980, with 515 valid questionnaires at T1 and

444 valid questionnaires at T2.

A total of six booster sessions were held six weeks after the resident training programs for

the participants in the New Life Interactive Farm by CFSC from July to December 2011. The

duration of each session was three hours. Each participant in the booster session had attended

one resident training program and had completed a valid questionnaire at T1. The participants

had a guided tour of the farm and two experiential activities (organic farming and seed learn-

ing). Debriefing and reviews of the concepts of Learning Family and family 3Hs were also pro-

vided. Questionnaire survey was conducted after the booster activities (T3). The number of

participants in the booster sessions was 365, with 345 valid questionnaires at T3. Each partici-

pant with a valid questionnaire at T3 received one resident training program and one booster

session. The flow diagram of resident training programs is presented in Fig 2.

Learning programs. Learning programs were conducted in the intervention estate by the

MACs members in each housing blocks from July to December 2011 to further consolidate the

concept of Learning Family and family 3Hs. A total of 14 learning programs were delivered as

classes on topics designed to be of broad interest such as laughing yoga, craft making, healthy

eating and exercise classes. Some classes had multiple sessions such as a horticulture class
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(four sessions). Each class also contained an introduction of the concepts of Learning Family

and family 3Hs. Residents in the intervention estate were encouraged to learn something new

with their family members. These activities were designed to be enjoyable and suitable for peo-

ple of all ages. Participants could enjoy each other’s company in a supportive environment

during the activities. Learning programs were conducted in CFSC headquarters or the com-

munity basketball court. The duration of each session of each program ranged from one to

two hours. The Learning Family Booklet was also distributed to each participant. The number

of participants in the learning programs was 208.

Baseline and follow-up survey

We conducted a baseline (before the intervention programs) and a follow-up survey (one year

after the intervention programs) in the intervention and control estates using a self-adminis-

trated questionnaire in order to evaluate the whole impact of the programs on the community.

The questionnaires were delivered and collected by multiple methods such as mobile counters,

security desk in housing blocks, door-to-door visits and street booths.

A total of 1167 and 1108 residents in the intervention and control estates respectively par-

ticipated in the baseline survey, and 1323 and 1108 residents in the intervention and control

estates respectively participated in the follow-up survey. A total of 502 and 476 residents from

the intervention and control estate respectively were successfully followed up (the same person

completed both the baseline and follow-up questionnaires) using record linkage based on the

name and residential address, and were included in the present analysis. Among 502 residents

from the intervention estate, 30.7% of them (n=154) had participated in at least one of the

intervention programs. The baseline survey was conducted from March 2011 to April 2011,

and the follow-up survey was conducted from December 2011 to March 2012.

Focus group interview

Six focus group interviews were conducted with 54 participants who had participated in the

resident training programs to explore their experiences in the programs, their mastery of

Fig 2. The flow diagram of participants in the intervention group.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182722.g002
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Learning Family concepts, as well as the changes in their family 3Hs and neighborhood cohe-

sion. The number of participants in each focus group ranged from six to 12.

Five focus group interviews were also conducted with 27 community partners (three for

EMAC/MAC, one for CFSC staff and one for peer counsellors) after the programs to explore

their experiences with the project including perceptions of challenges, personal growth and

sharing of experiences with others. The number of participants in each focus group ranged

from three to eight.

These interviews were conducted from February to May 2012 in a quiet venue (e.g. an activ-

ity room) and lasted about 60 minutes. Each group was managed by a panel of three members,

which consisted of one moderator and two note-takers.

Outcomes

Neighborhood cohesion was measured using a five-item neighborhood cohesion scale [37].

Participants were asked how strongly they agreed that “people around here are willing to help

their neighbors”, “this is a close-knit neighborhood”, “people in this neighborhood can be

trusted”, “people in this neighborhood generally do not get along with each other”, “people in

this neighborhood do not share the same values”. Response choices included “strongly dis-

agree”, “disagree”, “neutral”, “agree”, and “strongly agree”, scored from one to five (the last

two statements were reverse coded). The scale was translated into Chinese. A total neighbor-

hood social cohesion score was calculated, with a higher score indicating greater neighborhood

cohesion. In this study, the Cronbach’s α coefficient ranged from 0.93 to 0.95 for the scale at

baseline and follow-up surveys in both estates, indicating good internal consistency [38].

Fidelity check

Fidelity of the interventions was monitored by HKU academics and CFSC staff. It included

program quality and program objectives achievement, both of which were rated on a single

item for adherence to program content, with a score scale ranging from 0 to 100. Fidelity

checks showed that the mean scores of both program quality and program objectives achieve-

ment were more than 75, indicating that the interventions were delivered to participants suc-

cessfully as planned.

Ethical statement

Ethical approval was granted by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the University of

Hong Kong / Hospital Authority Hong Kong West Cluster. Written informed consent was

obtained from all participants before the start of the programs. For participants younger than

15, the consent was signed by their parents or legal guardians on behalf of them. This study

was registered under ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02851667).

Statistical analysis

Chi-square tests and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to compare baseline character-

istics between participants in the intervention and control groups. Paired t-test was used to

assess the mean change of score in the neighborhood cohesion scale in the intervention and

control groups. A multivariate multi-level analysis was used to assess the difference of mean

change in the neighborhood cohesion scale between the intervention and control groups. We

controlled for potential confounders specifically age and education level. Correlations among

individuals from the same family, and cluster effect of individuals living in the same block

were modeled as random effects with different variance. Effect size was measured using

Community intervention program and neighborhood cohesion
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Cohen’s d. A Cohen’s d of 0.20 was described as a small effect, 0.50 as a medium effect, and

0.80 or above as a large effect [39].

Qualitative data were analyzed by a panel of two researchers independently; one attended

the focus group interviews, while the other was absent, an arrangement promoting accuracy as

well as objectivity during analysis. The strategy of thematic content analysis was used [40].

Each transcript was analyzed sentence by sentence and coded for respondents’ meanings. Ini-

tial open coding of the data used differing codes, which were then organized into categories

and themes. Consensus was reached through discussion and iterative review of codes, catego-

ries and themes by the two researchers. All codes were then reviewed together by the research

team to minimize the likelihood of their own biases and viewpoints embodied in the themes.

We began by familiarizing ourselves with the data and utilized a process of “constant com-

parison” during analysis. This essentially involved reading and re-reading the data to search

for and identify emerging themes. This process began in the initial coding stage when the

researchers began to reflect on the data, broke down the content into discrete parts, and exam-

ined each quote for similarities and differences. For instance, we identified quotes such as

“communicate and get to know the neighbors”, “enjoy activities with the neighbors”, or “greet

the neighbors” as similar content that reflected the improvement of neighborhood cohesion

through communication. Open coding was conducted at the first stage, and initial codes were

developed. The researcher collected all the initial codes together and worked through to iden-

tify any duplication, overlap, or similar categories. Some of these codes were further refined

and reduced in number by grouping them together. For example, our initial codes included

“(after the program) some of the elderly residents would greet us”, “they (the participants)

know more neighbors after joining the activities” and other similar codes that were later orga-

nized into a broad category of “positive impact on neighborhood relationships”. Through the

use of sentence by sentence coding, we were able to further organize these codes into broad

categories, themes, and subthemes when appropriate. For instance, the codes “the participants

made friends with their neighbors”, and “neighbors had more topics to chat about (following

participation)” were categorized into the broad theme of “program effectiveness”. These were

then further organized into the sub-theme “improvement in neighborhood cohesion”.

Results

Table 1 shows that age, sex, education attainment, and monthly household income of the par-

ticipants were similar in the intervention and control groups, but neighborhood cohesion was

lower in the former.

Table 2 shows that neighborhood cohesion significantly improved with a small effect size

(Cohen effect d: 0.15) in the intervention group, but did not change in the control group.

Closeness, trust and value uniformity of the neighborhood also improved significantly with a

small effect size (Cohen effect d: 0.15, 0.11 and 0.23, respectively) in the intervention group

and uniformity also improved in the control group (Cohen effect d: 0.34).

Table 3 shows that compared with the control group, neighborhood cohesion in the inter-

vention group improved more, although the increase was not significant. However, the

improvement of closeness and trust of neighborhood in the intervention group was signifi-

cantly greater, with a small effect size (Cohen effect d: 0.13 and 0.14, respectively). Relevant

details of the multivariate multi-level analysis including the coefficients at individual, family

and block levels and the fraction of total variance due to the variation at the family and block

levels were shown in S1 Table.

Three themes emerged from the participants’ focus groups. “Program effectiveness” con-

sisted of the implementation of the concepts of Learning Family, improvement in family
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communication, family relationship and family 3Hs, improvement in neighborhood cohesion,

and challenges encountered. “Participants’ perception about involvement of the members of

Table 1. Baseline characteristics between the intervention and control group.

Characteristics Intervention (n=502) Control (n=476) P-valuesa

Sex (%)

Men 30.0 29.8

Women 70.0 70.2 0.93

Age (%)

<18 1.0 3.4

18-44 35.7 33.9

45-64 30.1 32.4

65+ 33.1 30.3 0.06

Education level (%)

No formal education 17.7 14.0

Primary 25.0 28.8

Secondary or above 57.3 57.2 0.18

Monthly household income (%)

<HK$4000 (US$1=HK$7.8) 24.4 18.6

4000-7999 19.7 18.8

8000-9999 13.2 18.0

10,000-14,999 20.9 20.6

�15,000 21.8 24.0 0.10

Neighborhood cohesion scaleb 3.26 (0.57) 3.36 (0.57) <0.001

a: P values for two-sided chi-square test for demographic characteristics and ANOVA for neighborhood cohesion

b: Mean (standard deviation)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182722.t001

Table 2. Mean change of scores in the neighborhood cohesion before and one year after the programs.

Estate Baseline

(mean (SD))

Follow-up

(mean (SD))

Effect sizea

Neighborhood cohesion scaleb Intervention 3.26 (0.57) 3.34 (0.66) 0.15*

Control 3.36 (0.57) 3.39 (0.62) 0.07

Item 1: People around here are willing to help their neighbors Intervention 3.43 (0.86) 3.48 (0.84) 0.08

Control 3.58 (0.80) 3.53 (0.80) 0.08

Item 2: This is a close-knit neighborhood Intervention 3.30 (0.88) 3.39 (0.86) 0.15*

Control 3.42 (0.85) 3.41 (0.85) 0.03

Item 3: People in this neighborhood can be trusted Intervention 3.36 (0.81) 3.43 (0.81) 0.11*

Control 3.53 (0.75) 3.46 (0.78) 0.11

Item 4: People in this neighborhood generally do not get along with each other Intervention 3.35 (0.76) 3.33 (0.87) 0.03

Control 3.38 (0.86) 3.42 (0.83) 0.06

Item 5: People in this neighborhood do not share the same values Intervention 2.89 (0.74) 3.07 (0.86) 0.23**

Control 2.90 (0.77) 3.15 (0.85) 0.34**

Intervention group (n=502); Control group (n=476)

a: Cohen effect size d: small=0.20, medium=0.50, and large=0.80

b: Scores for each item ranged from 1 to 5, with higher scores indicating better outcomes. Scores in the neighborhood cohesion scale were the average

score of items (Items 4 and 5 were reverse coded)

*: Statistically significant at P<0.05;

**: Statistically significant at P<0.001;

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182722.t002
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EMAC and MACs” consisted of their efforts in promoting the activities and assisting the logis-

tics arrangement, as well as their roles and contributions in this project. “Participants’ overall

comments and recommendation for the project” consisted of the content of the programs and

the questionnaires for assessment.

When asked about their opinions on this project, the participants indicated that this kind of

project was worthwhile to continue. They welcomed the activities that focused on improving

family relationships. Furthermore, they recommended that activities could be tailored to the

needs of different age groups.

“You can design some games for kids. For the elderly, gymnastic exercises or other activities are
also good for them.” (A mother, Group 6, 34A)

The programs had some effects on the community as neighborhood relationships

improved. The participants made friends with their neighbors and joined some activities

together. They had more topics to chat about. Some even showed more caring behaviors to

their neighbors.

“(The program) gave me a chance to communicate and get to know the neighbors. I can also
enjoy activities with the neighbors, in addition to my family.” (A mother, Group 5, 383C)

“I greeted the neighbors. Sometimes, when I met other housewives, I asked ‘Are you looking for
work?’ When I knew there was a job vacancy in the factory, I helped make the connection. She
could work there if she was interested.” (A mother, Group 3, 37A)

Four themes emerged from the community partners’ focus groups. “Program effectiveness

from the perspectives of community partners” consisted of the enhancement of family 3Hs,

social networking, and neighborhood cohesion of the community from the point of view of

community partners. “Roles of community partners” consisted of promoting and recruiting

participants, running game booths, and explaining the questionnaires to the participants.

“Challenges and barriers encountered” consisted of the issue of questionnaire characteristics

(long, repetitive and difficult to understand) and the difficulty of motivating the residents

to participate. “Suggestions on future project implementation” consisted of allocation of

Table 3. Differences in changes of scores in neighborhood cohesion scale in the intervention and control group.

Mean changea P value Effect sizeb

Intervention Control

Neighborhood cohesion scalec 0.08 0.03 0.32 0.07

Item 1: People around here are willing to help their neighbors 0.06 -0.05 0.09 0.11

Item 2: This is a close-knit neighborhood 0.10 -0.02 0.03 0.13

Item 3: People in this neighborhood can be trusted 0.08 -0.07 0.02 0.14

Item 4: People in this neighborhood generally do not get along with each other -0.02 0.05 0.30 0.07

Item 5: People in this neighborhood do not share the same values 0.18 0.26 0.25 0.07

Intervention group (n=502); Control group (n=476)

a: Change from pre-program to one year after the programs

b: Cohen effect size d: small=0.20, medium=0.50, and large=0.80

c: Positive changes in scores indicated improved outcomes. Scores in the neighborhood cohesion scale were the average score of items (Items 4 and 5

were reverse coded)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182722.t003
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resources, more effective communication and partnership, and involvement and cooperation

of local community parties such as District Council members.

The community partners also agreed that the project had a positive impact on the commu-

nity and there were noticeable changes in neighborhood relationships.

“The change is great. (After the program) some of the elderly residents, who usually sit and rest
downstairs in the morning or at night, would greet us now.” (A MAC member, Group 1, 16)

“They (the participants) have gotten to know more neighbors after joining the activities.” (A

CFSC staff, Group 4, 1)

Discussion

Our findings show that neighborhood cohesion increased after our community based inter-

vention programs. Compared with the control group, the intervention group showed slightly

more increase in neighborhood cohesion, and increases in the closeness of neighborhood and

the trust in neighbors were significantly greater. The quantitative measures were corroborated

by the qualitative assessments which helped evaluate the outcomes more comprehensively.

By the involvement of community residents in the intervention programs with an emphasis

on family communication and family activities, the present study shows that the intervention

based on the social ecological model can enhance neighborhood cohesion. These findings sug-

gest that the social ecological model, which has typically been utilized to guide changes in indi-

viduals’ health behaviors[41], can be modified and extended to benefit the community.

Although the difference in improvement in neighborhood cohesion between the intervention

and control group was not significant, within group improvement in the intervention group was

observed after the programs. It is possible that the low intervention intensity may be insufficient

to produce a detectable between-group effect. Previous intervention programs using social eco-

logical model often contained multiple intensive sessions [31, 32]. As the main intervention of

LFP, our resident training programs were very brief with only one core session and one booster

session (total five hours). As expected, primary prevention interventions have modest effects

probably because of the low intensity of the intervention. However, these interventions are most

useful when they can be disseminated to large numbers of people. From the public health point

of view, brief interventions are expected to attract more participants and enhance the feasibility

and retention rate, as well as reduce the cost of training the interventionists and delivering the

programs. There may also be a cultural reason for the small effect size because Chinese people

may be more “cautious” because moderation is favored in Chinese culture[42]. Very small num-

ber of participants chose “strongly disagree” or “strongly agree” with these statements on neigh-

borhood cohesion. The general reluctance of Chinese to choose the most extreme answer

options might result in difficulties detecting moderate effect size based on the five-point scale.

Nevertheless, the increases in the closeness of neighborhood and trust in neighbors were

significant. These community activities and workshops provided a physical location for resi-

dents to meet each other, socialize, and learn some skills in their local community [29, 30].

Other elements did not change substantially perhaps because the programs did not focus on

these aspects. Our study adds to the literature that our brief community based programs could

benefit the community and improve neighborhood cohesion.

The collaboration of academics and the social service sector enabled the successful delivery

of this community-based intervention program. However, the delivery of such collaborative

interventions might not be a routine practice in other social contexts. Our findings suggest

that academic-community collaborations should be considered in other social contexts.
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Our study has some limitations. First, although we chose two well-separated estates, we

could not rule out contamination. Second, the participants were not randomized individually,

and neighborhood cohesion in the intervention group at baseline was lower than the control

group. Third, not all the participants in the surveys had participated in LFP, which might lead

to the reduced effect size. Fourth, there could be a ceiling effect as some participants came with

already high scores in neighborhood cohesion before the programs. Fifth, no efforts were

made to engage the control community in learning or activities to serve as a “placebo” control.

Sixth, the neighborhood cohesion scale has not been formally validated in Hong Kong.

There is a Chinese saying that “Distant kinsmen mean less than close neighbors”, acknowl-

edging that even this family-oriented culture, physical community is important. As these inter-

vention programs mainly focused on family rather than neighborhood, further studies on the

effectiveness of similar public health programs on neighborhood cohesion in Chinese commu-

nity are warranted. Scales that take into account the tendency to use a restricted range would

be valuable.

Conclusion

Hong Kong is the most westernized, urbanized and economically developed city in China,

with residents sharing cultural values including those emphasizing relationships. Our brief

community-based intervention programs based on the social ecological model improved indi-

ces of neighborhood cohesion, specifically the closeness of neighborhood and trust in neigh-

bors in a low rent housing estate where residents have relatively low socioeconomic status.

Further community-based intervention programs focusing on neighborhood are warranted.
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